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WHAT’S THE BIG IDEA?

Thousands of Primary School teachers are being asked to
teach the storyline of the Bible - a huge book that they’ve
never read! Can you imagine that? Where do you start?
They would really appreciate help from someone like you.

We love teaching the Big Picture of the Bible to children in
primary schools all over the UK and Ireland.

MEMORABLE
Every child who experiences OT MINI or NT MINI is also
given a simple foldable ’Workmap’ to help along each session

WALK THROUGH THE BIBLE

We’re not keeping this to ourselves,
we’re passing it along to the next generation—
God’s fame and fortune,
the marvellous things he has done.
Psalm 78:4 (MSG)
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We would love you to train with us, helping you provide the
best possible support for your local schools.

Get ready
for an Epic journey

Get ready to hear
the greatest story ever told

NAME:

NAME:

LASTING IMPACT
We can also gift a lovely new storybook to every child after
they have enjoyed OT/NT MINI.

WALK THROUGH THE BIBLE

WHY?
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What a fun, unique way to tell
the next generation of “the
marvellous things He has done”
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WHY?
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Every child in school is
learning about the Bible,
but who is teaching it?
Dress them up!
Act it out!
This can be great fun!

Teachers are asking for help,
what an incredible privilege
and opportunity.

Your local schools would love
you to help them - in no time
you’ll be their Bible expert!

It’s fun - The children enjoy it,
understand it and consider how it
impacts them

WHY TEACH WITH US?
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You’ll be teaching the storyline of
the greatest book ever written
the Bible!

WHERE AND WHEN?

COST?
£200 for the training.
Food and accommodation are your call - we’ll give you some
options so you can budget for this

WE EXPECT

TRAINING

• Well, no surprise, we’re looking for you to teach - making
it fun and engaging!
• We will be training you to teach OT MINI, so the better
you know the Old Testament the easier the training will be.
• You will be expected to teach at least once a year - if you
don’t, our website will literally forget who you are and
you’ll need to retrain!
• We don’t need you to be really techy - we will show you
how to use PowerPoint, and book schools on our website.

YOU CAN EXPECT
• We will give you loads of ways to help children engage
with the storyline of the Old Testament.
• Lots of opportunities to show us you can do it!
• All the materials you need to get you up and running.
• When you’ve taught OT MINI ten times we will contact
you and see if you feel ready for NT MINI.

TRAINING DETAILS

We run 3-day courses regularly. 9am - 5pm. You can find a
full list of our upcoming training courses on our website www.Bible.org.uk

BUT WHAT ABOUT…?

BUT what about my Sunday school class?
… secondary school?
… housegroup?
… mission trip to Uzbekistan?
… pet Hamster? He’s smart, he could do it!

WHERE?

OT MINI and NT MINI are 100% for 9-11 year olds in schools
- but we have courses designed for other ages too, so why not
give us a call on 01255 871000 and see how we can help.
(Please note: Sorry, we don’t actually have a programme for hamsters)

WHERE CAN I TEACH?

These two courses have been specifically designed to work best
with 9-11 year olds and are only taught in schools within the UK
and Ireland.

THE 7 COMMANDMENTS
2. Thou shalt be a team player
3. Thou shalt let us know where you are teaching BEFORE
you go - so we can equip you with Workmaps and pray
for you!
4. Thou shalt have a current DBS certificate
5. Thou shalt be committed to thy local church
6. Thou shalt not promote anything - even your church while you’re teaching a Walk Through the Bible lesson

T&CS

7. Thou shalt enjoy thyself!

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1. Thou shalt teach at least once each year

HOW ARE WE HELPING?

SYLLABUS

It is worth noting though that 25% of schools in
England are Church of England - and now use a
programme called UNDERSTANDING
CHRISTIANITY. We fit like a glove with this - so
your local C of E school is probably going to give
you your quickest and easiest way to start teaching.
UC HAS 8 CORE CONCEPTS. Our OT MINI uncovers
everything from PEOPLE OF GOD and NT MINI is a great
overview of everything in the KINGDOM OF GOD concept.
Please don’t forget about the
other 75% though - their
children need to hear a
positive message
from the Bible probably even
more than the
C of E
schools!

SYLLABUS

It is important that we are actually helping teachers! The
majority of primary schools in the UK - and there are more
than 20,000 of them - work with a locally agreed syllabus.
This means you’ll need to speak with them about how/where
our programme fits in for them. Thankfully we have some
really simple leaflets explaining what we do in each session so no need to worry.

Do I really need to be trained?
Yes. Our programmes are a lot of fun, but they take a little
while to master - we would love to help you with that.

Can I teach OT MINI in assemblies?
Afraid not, you’ll need at least 40-50 minutes per session.
How do I get into schools?
We will give you the materials you need to contact your local
schools.

FAQs

Can I train new Presenters?
Once you’ve taught 10 series give us a call.
How good do I need to be with computers?
Simple use of PowerPoint - and booking schools on our website.
It is not at all complicated, we will show you how in training.
Who pays for my petrol?
Feel free to ask the school to cover your mileage expenses.
How well do I need to know my Bible?
We don’t expect experts but by the end of the training you’ll
need to have a good grasp of the 40 main stories we teach.
Can I teach OT MINI to children in my church?
No, but we do have a programme called OT WORD which may
work for you. Give us a call so we can tell you more.
When can I teach NT MINI?
When you’ve taught 10 OT series you should be ready.
Is OT MINI £1 per child or FREE?
It costs £1 per child, but our bursary allows schools to take paid
places for all their children.

FREQUENTLY ASKED

Do I teach by myself?
Many of our Presenters teach solo - but lots pair up. It’s your
call.

READY TO
JOIN OUR

TEAM?
VISIT

www.Bible.org.uk/wtb_join_us.php
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